It is worthy of notice that two of the ablest officers I apprenticed to his uncle, who was surgeon to the General Hospital at , Birmingham, and at the age of twenty he ent~re~ Kings Coll_ege, where (~e quote from an obituary notice m the Chemz~al News) his knowledge of chemistry attr.:_icted the attent10n of Professor Daniell, who, during the illness of th_e laboratory assistant, engaged his services. !n 1 he v1s1ted Ger1:1any, and passed some time in Liebr_g s laboratory at G1essen. In the same year he was appomt~d to the post of Demonstrator in the Labcratory of Kmg s College. In I 841 he became Assistant Lecturer to Prof~ssor _Daniell, and also took his degree of M. D. in, the University of London. He also assisted Professor Daniell in various scientific inquiries, and conducted the expenm~nts on th_e electrolysis of saline compounds, his name being as_sociated with th':t of D aniell in the paper that appeared m the Philosophical Transactions for 1844 In t?e following year he became a Fellow of the Royal Society, and on the death of Professor Daniell succeeded ~o the vacant chair.. At this period he b ecame greatly mterested m the subJect of spectrum analysis in which he worked with great activity as an observer of the various· pheno_mena which were then attracting the attention of the scientific world. He was a member of the Council of the Roy3:l Society from I 848 to I 850 and from 185 5 to 1857, 1:>emg_ elected_ treasurer in November I 86r, thereby_ becommg v1ce-pres1dent of the society. About this time· his highly-trained mind and great knowledge were utilised to the highest degree in a joint research with Mr. Huggins on the spectra of stars and nebulre, and in this class,of researches his loss will be as severely felt as it will be at King's College, the Coun~il Board of the Royal Society, and o:her places where his calm and sound judgment was. conspicuous.
Professor Miller received the degree of LL.D~, Edin-burgh ; of D._C.L., Oxford; and of LL.D., Cambridge. He also received the gold medal of the Astronomical Soci~ty, in conjunction with Mr. Huggins. At the time of his death he was a member of the Roya l Commission ~hich i~ now considering the w.hole question of scientific mstructlon and the advancement of science.. His contributions to scientific knowledge, beyond those we have me~tioned, were _ not large, .. his time being much taken up, as 1s the case with ; too many of our best scientific men with teaching .. His "Elements of Chemistryn is a valuabl~ work which has long· been favourably known and has gone throug. h several editions. '
A , UGUSTUS MATTHIESSEN
T HE sad death of Dr .. Augustus Matthiessen which we briefly referred to in a. previous number 'has bereft E nglish chemical and physical science of one ~f the most arduous and successful workers who ever entered her rank~. Born January 1831, in London, he from early youth upwards, manifested a great hkmg for chemistry but it wa~ not until he came of age that he entered upo~ its study m earnest at the University of Giessen where he subsequently took his doctor's degree, and alt~rwards at Heidelberg, where, for nearly four years, he worked
